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Background 
The Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (Guide) outlines the recommended standards for 
rodent housing and management.  The Guide recommends these standards for cage sizing, population 
density, cage changing frequency, and separation of species.  Detailed below are the components of the 
Rinker Campus Vivarium’s cage-change frequency plan as a commonly accepted exception to the Guide.  
 
The cage-change frequency was an item identified on the November 2017 CU IACUC semi-annual 
inspection.  This memo is in response. 
 
The Rinker Campus Vivarium requests approval for a common deviation from the Guide’s 
recommendation following the latest literature for IVC rack performance standards. Additionally, annual 
cage-level assessments of the microenvironment would be conducted to ensure compliance with the 
rodent microenvironment parameters, including: temperature, humidity, “ammonia, CO2, microbiological 
load, observation of animal behavior and appearance, and the general condition of bedding and cage 
surfaces”. (The Guide, 2011) 
 
The Rinker Campus Vivarium uses Innovive Rack 
Systems. The Innorack® IVC Mouse 3.5 and Innorack® 
IVC Rat are ventilated rodent housing systems 
designed to house Innovive disposable IVC cages. The 
Innovive IVC mouse and rat racks offer dual HEPA-
filtered ventilation, transversal airflow, 
positive/negative modes of operation, and a dynamic 
digital controller with remote management 
capabilities via RackNet Software. (Innovive) 

  
If, at any time, the veterinary staff or the investigators have evidence that any of the exceptions to the 
Guide outlined above negatively impact animal health or welfare, concerns should be reported to the 
IACUC.  Modifications to this guideline may be made to reflect those concerns. 
 

Adopted and approved by the CU IACUC at its meeting, 24 Jan 2018, bwk 
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CHANGE PLAN 
Mice - Cage Bottoms 
The Guide currently recommends changing solid bottom cages once a week, but notes that “some types 
of caging might require less frequent cleaning or disinfection; such housing may include…ventilated 
caging” (Chapter 3; Page 70). 
• Deviation: Single-housed mice cage bottoms will be changed monthly. (Kootnz et. al., 2016; 

Rosenbaum et. al., 2009; Schondelmeyer et. al., 2006) 
• The Innorack® IVC Mouse 3.5 has been validated to allow cage changes at 14 days (biweekly). Standard 

cage bottoms of group-housed (that is, 2 to 5 mice per cage) will be changed every 14 days.  (Kootnz 
et. al., 2016; Rosenbaum et. al., 2009; Schondelmeyer et. al., 2006) 

• Any excessively dirty cage will be spot changed as needed, regardless of cage change schedule.  
 
Rats – Cage Bottoms 
Innorack® IVC Rat allows for superior control of laboratory animal allergens, but cage change frequency 
will follow the Guide recommendations of once per week, at a minimum, and more frequently if needed.  
Additional clarifications include:   
• Any excessively dirty cage will be spot changed as needed, regardless of cage change schedule. 
 
Cage Accessories:  Filter-Tops, Wires, and Food Hoppers 
The Guide recommends that “enclosures and accessories, such as tops should be sanitized every two 
weeks” (Chapter 3; page 70).  
 
Deviation:  Rodent cage lids (filter tops), wires, and food hoppers are changed during every other cage 
change, or every two weeks. Using every other cage-change interval, cage lids and wires may be changed 
every 4 weeks.  Cage lids and food hoppers contained a similar number of bacterial colonies after 2 weeks 
of use compared to 120 days. Bi-weekly sanitation of laboratory rodent cage lids and wire-bar food 
hoppers is therefore not justified, according to the authors (Schondelmayer et al., 2006). 
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